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By Joe Castiglione, Douglas B Lyons

Triumph Books (IL), United States, 2012. Hardback. Condition: New. New.. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Joe Castiglione is one of a few select announcers whose voice harkens fans back to the
home field of their favorite team. After 30 years, his commentary has become as much a part of
Boston Red Sox lore as the Green Monster, the Pesky Pole, and Yawkey Way. In this chronicle, the
beloved broadcaster offers his insider account of one of the most dominant baseball teams of the
past decade--from the heartbreaking 1986 World Series and the turbulent 1990s to the magical 2004
American League Central Series and World Series, the 2007 championship season, and the state of
the team today. Castiglione takes fans behind the microphone and into the champagne soaked
clubhouse, hotels, and back rooms where even media had no access, and recounts such tales of his
tenure as his friendship with Pedro Martinez and what it was like to ride in the Duck Tour boats
during Boston s victory parades.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is really gripping and exciting. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Sa lva dor  Lynch-- Pr of . Sa lva dor  Lynch

This created publication is wonderful. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a worth looking at. Your lifestyle period will probably be
transform when you comprehensive looking at this book.
-- Chelsey Nicola s-- Chelsey Nicola s
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